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io France. Our Consul stated in Court that 
serious diplomacy was employed for obtain
ing heavy claims against England for bnild- 

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST. | mg Confederate cruisers, and for the depred
ations they bad committed on American 
commerce

ÜI Electric totpaph flPv^"ng-'Î6 eleCti0D*iD IfelaDd ?esterday> have suspeadedr A general crasTü ex 
several riots occurred and one man was peeled, 
killed.

Florence, Dec. 29—The bad feeling ex
isting between Greece and Turkey, is increas
ing-war threatens.

Madrid, Dec. 28—It is currently reported 
that the Queen of Spain will disolve the Cor
tes.

Dublin, Dec. 26—Letters from General 
Milieu, - President of the Fenian Military 
Council of Ireland, in which, he denounces 
Jas Stephens as a humbug, and a rascal, was 
published in the Dublin papers, and created 
a profound sensation among the populace.
It is regarded by some, as a strategic 
ment of the British Government, to put dow 
the Fenians.

■, A. T.1ELLI0TT,
Mexico.

^ if Orleans, Dec. 22—The future move
ments of General Sherman are not known, 
bat it is reported that he has received a tele
gram from Washington to let Mexico alone.

COAL EXPORTS
From Nanaimo, V. I., for the month tndina 

Dec. 31, 1866.

AUCTIONEER,

Stock & Produce Salesman,

^Commission Merchant,

Eastern States.
Vicksburg, Dec. 25.—A fire last night I Canada,

destroyed about 100 buildings, including 0l7AWA' December 27.—Footmen 
thirty-eight large brick stores. crossing the river on the ice. Wolves are

Washington, Deo. 26.—The Secretary of “nusaal,y numerous, and are committing 
the Treasury has, it is reported, yielded to dePredati°naon sheep, 
the pressure, and will not discharge the . W7*”"0’ Dec’ 28.—The wind blew a !hnr- 
female clerks on January 1st as threatened. rAoane from 'he East last night It is 

Four Lab amie, Dec, 26.-A massacre 8D°”mg and dtiftin8 ! the river is full of ice. 
occurred on the 22d, near Fort Kearney. I Swkktsburo, Canada East, December 25. 
Brevet Col. Fellerman, Capt. Brown and I Thomaa Madden 006 of 'he Fenian prisoners, 
It Grammon of 18th Infantry, with 90 enlist- ’°8 beeD conv,cted and sentenced to be 
ed men of the 2d cavalry and 18th infantry, ba°ged on tbe J"5th of February, 
were surrounded and killed. Montreal, December 24—A

Washington, Dec. 26.—It is ascertained ] P.a°7 ,nte°d aPpbing to Parliament for tbe
right to dam the St. Lawrence at Lachine

are

Total &0., &C.2929 tons 6 cwt
RZOIPITULATION FOB Till TEAR ENDING DEO. 31, 1866.

iTocs. Cwt.
................ I860 10
............... 2278 16
................ 1706 10
................ 3199 00
...............  2818 06
............... 1476 1 0
...............  2069 10
.............. 634 10
...............  1490 10
............... 2211 16
...............  2769 06
...............  2929 05

.... 25 212 16Total-shipments for 1865 *.!..82,818 16

Decrease

Of the abovê shipments in 1866 there 
were shipped—

To San Francisco..................
To Victoria and Esquimau
To New Westminster.......
To Portland...........................
To Port Townsend............... .
To Sandwich Islands..................................
For the use of H.M. ships and other 

steamers................................................
The coal was shipped on board 8 Ships; 3 Barques ; 

Mi vessels21 SleamerB; 91 Schooners ; 17 Sloops. Total,

CITY AUCTION ROOMS,January..
February
March....
April.......
May^......move. FORT STREET, NEAR WHARF,

^VICTORIA, V. I.

July.................
August.......................
September...............
October .................
November...............
December.................

new com* ENGLISH MARKETS.
Indian corn was inactive and had declined 

one shilling per 480 pounds. Mixed Weet- 
was selling at 3 75@3 85 per 470 

pounds. Beef and pork’dnll.
London, Dec 26—noon-—Consols 9s. 

money. American securities steady,

United States.
Nbw York, Deo 29—Thirteen steamers 

left this city to-day, six of them for Europe.
The corvette Swatara, bringing Surratt, is 

expected to arrive at Washington late in 
January.

from an official source that Minister Camp.-. _ .....
pell has been instructed to : remain at Mew | cap^ajS’of°g2 OOCMMO3 P°Wer* The* bava a

Griffin and Knapp, the supposed robbers 
of the Boyal Insurance Company’s bonds in

4Total
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Orleans for the present, in order to await 
farther instructions. for
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New Y obk, Deo. 28,—The severest snow 
fltorm since 1836 occurred yesterday and last I New York, have been arrested,-heavily 
night the snow fell ten feet deep: No trains | ed. Nothing recovered, 
have arrived or departed since four o’clock 
p. m. yesterday.

Raleigh, N. C., Dec. 24.—An order has 
been communicated from the officer com-

.11,925 00 

. 8,290 00 
... 623 16
. 411 00

183 00 
60 15

^ u=To7o„merd z 0̂mÆer°.î sror *>«"*

or?maUqLGtUil,.°^ d”crl»Uon 'n large

de21 lm

arm-

Tbe Three Rivera Journal says no Catholic 
priest there knows Surratt. . 3,779 05

ID. LOWENBEBG,Mexican Affairs.
manding the forces to prevent the Sheriff I New York, December 24th—The corres- 
from inflicting corporeal punishment on pondence between Santa Anna and Secretary 
negroes.

New York, Dec. 26.—By order of Gener ominous. Santa Anna desired an interview, 
al Grant the newly appointed officers of the drst> eemi-officially, professing his readiness 
regiment to be raised on the Pacific coast, | 10 serve under Juarez ; next privately, res

ferring to Mr Seward’s former friendship and 
.A. fire on Broadway this morning destroyed I having encouraged bis plans at St. Thomas, 

the hat stores of H. Rothstein. Loss, $40,- when he decided to place himself at the 
000 ; insured for $20,000. Hamphill, Ham- head of the Mexican Republic. Mr Seward 
lin & Co., the corset dealers, lost $12.000 ; declin®d- Afteiwards the correspondence 
D»i, A.hi.l * 0, tab*. «5,000 , Jt!—;
Morris Jobson, cloak dealer, $20,000. I was also refused, the United States recogniz-

New York Deo. 21.—Jeff Davis’ counsel I ing only the representatives of Juarez, 
are again in Washington, seeking a speedy , The correspondence also includes a letter

from Ortega, protesting in the name of the 
r, o. e i Mexican Republic, against bis arrest. Mr

Memphis, Dec. 21 Seventeen persons Seward replies that Sheridan arrested him 
sleeping in the building on Madison street, on the same ground that the Fenians were 
Occupied by Joseph Sheets as a confectionery, | prevented from the invasion of Canada, 
lost their lives this morning by suffoeatiop 
on jumping from the burning building. Nine

REAL, ESTATE AGENT î
8 hipping JnttUigtncc.Mexico.

Cut or Mexico, Dec 23—The Emperor 
Maximilian is still in Mexico. He has not 
come to any decision in respect to future 
movements. The evacuation of Mexico is 
required to be completed by March. Trans
ports should arrive without delay.

The Juarez General Escabada has been 
captured and executed by order of General 
Ortega, who claims to be President.

The New Orleans Times has a Mexican 
dispatch of the 18th, which says Maximilian 
has issued a proclamation for a Congress of 
the Mexican people to consider the future 
government, and the country is divided into 
three military divisions, under Negrete, Meja 

. Ten million dollars and forty

Government street, deSoward has been published and is very vol- near corner of Brough
POKr OP VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBil! " tr. 8. Pinkham..

L, P» Fisner........
Thee. Boyce.... 
Vfpa. B. Lake....,

G, Street!!.”!.".'!'.’.
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Jan 3—Stmr Isabel, Stamp, Burrard’a mitt 
Jan 4—Schr Nor’Weeter. Whitford, P Townsend 
Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Juan 
Jan 5—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 

CLEARED.
Deo 31—Stmr Enterprise, Sawnson.JNew Westminster 
Schr Alert, Francis, N W Coast V .1.
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, Port Townsend
Jan 2—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Stmr Josie McNear, Berry, Port Townsend
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Jan 3—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Jan 4—schr Nor’Weeter, Whitford, New Westminster
Jan 5—Stmr Diana, Wright, Port Townsend 
Schr Annie, Elvin, Beecher Bay

sailed for San Francisco to-day. '
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P. M. BACKUS,
trial for him. Auctioneer and Commission Merchant, 

ISalearoom.:and Miramon. 
thousand men have been raised to defend the 
Emperor. Information is received that Juarez 
was at Chihuahua on Nov. 26th, intending 
to leave on the 2d of Dec. for Durango, and 
to go thence to Zacatecas and thence to San 
Louis Potosi.

/MEMORANDA.
Stmr FIDELITER left Portland January 4th, at 7 a.m.; 

arrived at Astoria same day at 4 p.m. ; left Astoria Jan. 
6th, at 8 a.m.; crossed Columbia River Bar at 10 a.m.- 
«lived at VtotortartU.BO a.m. Jan. 6th ; had moderate 
Northerly winds and flue weather.

No.;6 Commercial Row, Wharf Streets
The Fenians. „

New York, Dec. 28—The Herald's special 
were negroes. Only two escaped alive. I correspondent in Ireland, under date Dec. 16 
The fire was extinguished with little dam- | says the Fenian excitement raged at fever

heat. Six British war vessels were off 
New York, Dec. 21—Isaac F. Redfield, I Queenstown, to protect the loyal and wealthy 

formerly a Vermont Judge now of Boston, inhabitants. In several of the districts, 
accepted the appointment to look after tbe troops have garrisoned the towns for safety, 
suits in England and France, [involving | Stephens was thonght to be in the South.

It was said that a rising would take place 
Gen, Sherman’s mission to Mexico proved I immediately in the vicinity of Waterford, 

a total failure. Sherman said he was dis- Limerick and Kilkenny, 
gnsted. Michael Crowley, a Fenian, was convicted

Chicago, Deo. 25.—The Western Union at Sweetsbnrgh, Canada, yesterday. 
Telegraph Company has declared a dividend remains but one Fenian not yet tried, 
of two per cent, payable on the 31 of Jan- ______

Sole Agent for the Sale of
’HELAN’S IMPROVED BILLIARD TAP'PASSENGERS.

andchild,Mr Everding, H E Le+y, J S Maya:
Cite» Ford, H^ntin^ Ho“n Mr EWridg??”

Carson, G Cushing, J Brady, s Galliher, A Rollins, Mr 
Pixley, Mrs Haley, Miss Annie Pixley, Miss Minnie
andlVoSm™QUade’ M J Ly0n’ H J SteTens’ Gr

age. (de9 lm) /

Europe.
The vigorous measures of the British Gov

ernment had re-established confidence, and 
the Fenian troubles had entirely abated.

Prussia has commenced coercion to meet 
hostility to her rale in Hanover.

The Emperor of Austria had ordered that 
all proceedings against Marshal Benedek and 
other Generals, for their conduct during the 
war be dropped.

The Peter’s Pence Offering in France since 
September, 1859, amounts to $62,600,000.

The Queen of Spain reached Lisbon Dec. 
15th, and was received by the King at the 
railroad depot. The oily was illuminated.

The Royal rescript has allaved the appre
hension entertained by Hungary, notwith
standing the promises and acknowledgments 
of national right contained therein:

Australia.
An Australian steamer arrived at Panama 

on the 6th. Commercial affairs io Australia 
are unsatisfactory. Several failures have oc
curred, amounting in the aggregate to halt a 
million sterling. The Wilkinson Bros., Amer
icans, doing business with Boston and Cali
fornia, have failed. The crisis is passed, 
however, and prospects are unusually good. 
The harvest in South Australia alone will 
supply 100,000 tons of breadstuffs.

Canada.
Quebec, Deo. 27—A boat containing eleven 

per.one, while attempting to cross hence to 
a point on the canal, struck a field of ice and 
upset,, and three persons belonging to the 
crew were drowned. The balance escaped 
by clinging to the floating ice. A lady was 
kept afloat by her crinoline. The drowned 
men leave widows and nine children unpro
tected.

Sweets burg, C. E., Dec. 28—Counsel 
Develin moved for an arrest of judgment in 
Crowley’s case, because the prisoner was act
ing under Colonel Spear’s order of the 8th of 
June. The Judge declined, and sentenced 
him to be hanged on the 15th February.

Goodkrich, C. W., Dec. 28—A fearful 
storm has raged for the last few days. 

No trains have arrived since December 26 ■ 
tbe roads are blockaded. The storm still 
continues.

The Herald’s Montreal special dispatch 
says : Toe Fenian prisoners who have been 
tried as American citizens and discharged for' 
want of evidence to convict them, have all 
signed a petition to Mr Seward at Washing
ton, asking him to demand damages from the 
British Government for depriving them 
their liberty for over six months.

Panama,
The Star and Herald of December 13th 

saJ®,that Admiral Dahlgren took command 
ot tbe bouih Pacific squadron on the 13th
IDS*»

A report was current at Panama that the 
u. ». steamer Lancaster bad foundered 
Cape Horn, but it was doubted.

Central America.
■?ET ^°.RK! ^.eo' 26—Advices from Mara

caibo-by 4he bark Iowa, which arrived here 
yesterday, state that tbe rebel General Pnlgar 
made an attack Nov. 14tb on the fort below 
Maracaibo, in which he was severely wound
ed in the leg and taken prisoner with 100 
men. A steamer accompanying Pnlgar, with 
several attendants in smaller vessels, eurren- 
dered to the authorities. Upon the seizure 
of Fulgar his remaining forces retired into 
tbe country and disbanded.

West Indies.
Havana advices of December 22d say a 

financial crisis prevails there. Several banks

Prize . Medal
e anoc

$20,000,000. 1
J-IH. TURN

CONSIGNEES.
Per stmr FIDELITES, from Portland—J A McCrea B india; JB.WL, MO Eriklne. For !4n Jnan-T A QM 

strong ' F°r NeW Weslminater—3328 pkgs, W J Arm-

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound__T
HarrlB, E Clarke, Miss Anne Sullen, Messrs Boyce, 81m- 
monds, Duncan. Thompson, F Clarke, Botterill, simpaon, 
Harman, Hall, Reed, Robinson, Adams, Crooks, Wight, 
P£te, Leads, Graham, Clarke, Williams, Parker and 
wife, Hollett.
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Prize Medal
There

At the World’s Fairs of 1851 [and 1862.
adapted for use oifl ’ ;Eastern States.

Washington, Dee. 28—A vigorous effort 
New Orleans states that an effort is being I will be made to commit the two Houses, to 
made to secure stock and obtain a charter securing the admission of any single sonthi 
for a railroad from thence to Sacramento, era state, or any number of them, upon oon- 
California; I dition of accepting the constitutional amepd-

ment.

nary.
New York, Dec. 26.—A dispatch from

Per stmr JOSIE MoNEAR from Puget Sound-Hutchln- 
son & Co, G D Clark & Co, Carson & Co, Order.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 
Order, Heal, Sutro.

F,A M I L I E S , j.H OSound—
AND

: steamboats. . 1
offered, both wholesale and re

.LANGLEY & CO, \
Ghem sts and Druggists,'-.

Yates street

IMPORTS
And are now 
lowest rates, byliFsssp

Per sip HARRIET from San Juan—10 hogs and 2 tons
potatoes. ° “

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR from Puget Sound__144
apses’, 3 bxfeggsaU:e’ M t6ed’ 280 lb bu“"’

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound-20 sks 
oysters, 1 cow and calf, 2 hxs furs, 1 bx eggs.

ta,

New York, Deo; 25.—A movement of the 
officers against distilleries where liqnor is ^ de8Pa'°h received at headquarters of 
manufactured, on which ncfduty was paid, army 'rom Port Laramie, confirms the 
has sreated a general panic and trade is statement that a terrible massacre occurred 
absolutely inactive. Sharp detectives are on Prida7. 2nd Debember, near Fort Phil, 
on the alert to discover contraband stills and Kearney, in which Col. Fetterman, Captain 
stuff which, after a process involving only 48 ®rown and Lieutenant Grammon, of the 18th 
hoars’ time, is facetiously termed whisky. ’DfaD'ryi with 91 enlisted men of the 2nd 
Since Saturday last they have seized about | cava'ry aad 18th infantry, were surrounded

by Indians, and every officer and 
dared.
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SPROAT & GO.,25 distilleries. man mar- TACOB SEUL, COB. GOVERNMENT AND
. "r?“8hton streets, having enlarged and refitted his 

establishment, is now f repared to buy and sell all sorts 
of New and Second-hand Furniture Parties in
tending,to furnish will find it to their advantage to give 
turn a call ; everything guarranteed as represented, and 
prices to suit the times.

P. S.—A large stock of New Furniture, and thick 
Plate-glass Mirrors on hand, which will be sold off at 
cost price for cash. Also, a quantity of Mahogany Lum
ber, all sizes from ^ inch up to 4 inches in thickness. 
Also, gilt,; rosewood and Walnut Mouldings for framing

Europe.
•New York, 26.—The London Times 

Dublin correspondent says the intention o 
the Fenian leaders are so checkmated that 
none but madmen would raise the Fenian 
flag. Arrests are made continually. Some 
prisoners had Greek fire in their possession.

New York, Dec, 26.—The Herald's 
Madrid correspondent of December expresses 
hie conviction that the sudden appearance of 
Queen Christina in Spain from France may 
be accepted as certain indication of a rapidly 
maturing revolutionary movement, it is said 
that Napoleon and Francis Joseph of Aus
tria, having consulted are in accord on the 
subject of a new ruler for the Kingdom.

Munich, Dee. 14—It is reported that the 
head of the Bavarian Ministry, Baron Pfors- 
ten, had returned.

Flomngb, Dec. 14—Gen. Flenry has re
turned from Paris to aid the negotiations 
between the Pope and Victor Emanuel.

London, Dec. 14, p,m.—Advices from 
Sardinia state that the starving peasantry 
have revolted.

London, Dec. 14.—11 p.m.—It is rumored 
here that temporal power of the Pope has 
been secured by ah agreement made by 
Napoleon and Victor Emanuel.

N?w York,. Deo. J4.—Additional news 
by the cable says : The Bank of France.held 
$18,000,000 specie November 30th. The 
bullion in the Bank of England has increas
ed £420,000.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 15.—An Imperial 
Commission has resolved on the purpose of 
considering the establishment of reform in 
Poland.

Paris, Dec. 15, Noon.—The Government 
has ordered tbe payment of one hundred and 
fifty thousand francs into the Court, as secur
ity for the costs in the pending action to 
recover money paid for building rebel ships

LATBnANDÇRSON & CO.,

MERCHANTS & COMMISSION MERCHAN1 S
EXPORTERS OFJ 

SPARS, LUMBER, CURED FISH AND DOGFISH CUE

Europe.
London, Dec. 28—The Bank of England 

has advanced the rate of discount to 3% per 
cent, showing that gold is wanted (?) in. Eng
land.

JalThe Queen had subscibed two hundred 
pounds sterling for the relief of the sufferers 
by the colliery explosion.

1X0 more Fenian arrests hatt been made. 
The alarm was subsiding.

Athens, Greece, Dec 25—A report from 
Oandia, the capital of Candia, by way of 
Syria, says another battle bad taken place 
between the Greek insurgents and the Turks 
in which the latte/ were defeated with 
heavy loss.

London, Dec 25—The French in Corea 
were defeated in an engagement in Kiogham 
Cochin China. The fleet returnéd to Shang
hai.

JACOB SEUL.
?

DRUGS, &C.A-GrElSTTS FOK

“ ROYAL” INSURANCE COMPANY;
‘ BOYAL” MATT. STEAM PACKET COMP AN'S Pharmaceutical Preparations, 

Photographic Sundries,8DOW
ALSO SOLE AGENTS FOR

R. B. BTASS A CO.’S BOTTLED BEER 
F. FRIEND & CO.’S 
SL. ALLSOPP S SONS,
E. & G. HIBBERT’S 
J. & J. RONALDSON’S PORTS 
HOOPER & SON’S 
JULES ROBIN e CO.’S C 

Store street, Victoria, V I., 2£d

Surgical Instruments, Patent* Medicines, 
Drysalteries 
Dye , is, 

Colors,

F
;

Perfumery,
Drugs,
Paints,

Glass Ware,
Medicine Chests,
Storekeeperi’ îialrin.

--------L,------
Thirty thousand prices of the above forwarded, free of 

charge, monthly, by

iDO.;
10.; üüDO.; Ig,AND SHERRIES ; 
DO.;

AC BRANDIES, 
nee.1866.

ala,
Oilmen’s” Stores’

73:9 '.<le2t

London, Dec 26—The yacht Henrietta 
passed the Needles, off the northern end of 
the Isle of Wight this evening, at 14 minutes 
before 6, winning the Atlantic yacht 
Neither of her competitors have been heard 
from. She has made the unprecedented 
time of 12 days 22 hours running time. On 
her arrival Capt Brown, Seretary of the 
Royal Yacht Club, came on board and of
fered the hospitalities of the clnb to the 
party. The captain of Her Majesty’s iron
clad ship Hector, offered the use of Ports
mouth dockyard for repairs, but 
needed.

The Queen is at Osborne House for a few 
days.

Cowes, Dec 28—The grand banquet of 
the Royal Yacht Club to the New Yorkers, 
is postponed till Saturday the 29th.

London, Deo 30—Parliament will meet on 
5th of February. The Queen will 
Parliament in person.

A.. F1. MAJQST,

Rosi Estate Agent BURGOYNE,BURBRIDGES&SQUIRE 9
16, Coleman Street, London.race.

AND

CUSTOM-HOUSEBROZER Wallace &. Stewart»
PRODUCE & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

WHARF STREET, Victoria, V. I.,

All kinds of Agricultural Pro
duce bought and sold. delà

near Government st., between Bastion & Port sts.
.

entered cleared and thfdu'ties p^f. ^Mds^so^th"

.drr,Tre«.-u^®d either “P~
Victoria, V. 1., 29th Nov., 1866.

Ml
.

none were noSOlm

To be Let,D. LINDSAY,
FURNISHED or UNFURNISHED

Aooountant,
Government street, Victoria, V. I.

ir™iLL.j1.8p8I“p*.J"„““Ka'p?c»
April 19,.1866.

m THE HOUSE ON JAMES BAY AT 
R!JI present occupied by Captain Mouat, containing 
Rig nine rooms, hard finished, beaides two large store 

d detached kitchen ; together with the large 
well-stocked axd i reductive garden, outhouses, etc. 
There.isawell of good water, and tank and cisterns for 
rain water on the premises,

Apply to

rooms an

open T. ALLSOP,
Land Agent, 

Government street,near Broughton, 
Victoria V.I. resunoil
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